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Owner Surrender Agreement

             I, ________________________, am surrendering FULL 
ownership privileges of my,  _______(age),  
__________________(type/breed),  named, __________________,  
to Peyton’s Safe Haven, Inc. on this day, ___/___/_____. 

I fully understand that by signing this agreement that I am 
relinquishing all rights to the above listed animal and that Peyton’s 
Safe Haven, Inc. (PSH) is under no obligation to communicate with 
me in the regards to this animals welfare, whereabouts, or any other 
information concerning the animal. I will not expect to have influence 
over the end adoption result of this pet.   ___ (initials)

I am also under the understanding that I do not have the right, to 
reserve the right to request return of ownership, nor will return 
ownership be granted at anytime following surrender.___(initials)

I understand that I will no longer be held responsible for any financial 
needs for the above stated animal. ___(initials)

Name:____________________________________________

Full Permanent Address______________________________
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___________________________________________

Home phone:_(____)_____________________

Cell phone:_(____)_______________________

ANSWER following IF Applicable to above listed animal-

I hereby confirm that the above listed animal is 

(circle) spayed/ neutered/ intact

I hereby confirm that the above listed animal is microchipped. (circle) 
yes/no

If yes,  company:_____________ chip #________________________

I hereby confirm the above animal is up to date on vaccinations

(circle) yes/no

Records available? yes/no
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Please answer the following about your pet: 

My pet has the following special needs : 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

My pets eats : (brand , feedings per day, special likes/ dislikes:

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Please state your reason for surrender:

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

____________________________________( continue on back )
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My signature represents my full compliance with these terms as well 
as my honest assertion that all of the above listed information is 
truthful and accurate. 

Signature:____________________________ print     

                ____________________________ sign

                              date:_________________

Witness:  ____________________________ print

                ____________________________ sign

                               date:________________

PSH Representative: ___________________ print

                                   ___________________ sign

                               date:_________________
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